
HELLO, I’m Sarah. This is my colleague Ben. 
The Museum is planning a new promotion that 

highlights the life of a local child from the past. 
We have four children to choose from, but can’t 

decide who has the best story to tell. Can you 
help us by uncovering more about their lives?

Explore the Museum and discover 

everything you can about 

               Harry Parkin

What was significant about his life? 

How could his story attract 

people to visit the Museum?

Be curious and ask lots of questions
Collect evidence by exploring the Museum and speaking to people 

Look more closely at buildings, objects, and people in the houses and on the street
Think critically about your evidence and consider all your clues together

Hello. ‘Ow am ya? 
My name is Harry Parkin. 

It’s 1910 and I’m 9 years old. 
I live in Old Hill. Come and find 

out more about my life.

Your Mission

Detective Hints & Tips

To help Sarah and Ben, you’ll need to 
become a historian. 

Just like detectives, historians use clues 
to find out about the past. Once you find 
some evidence, you need to work out 
what it’s telling you. 

Top Tip !

 What do you notice?
 What can you see, hear or smell?

How did the family make a living? 
What were the different rooms 
used for? 
Where did the family get their 
water from?

Home This is the house I live in. It is just me, my brother Fred and Mom and Dad so we have loads of room.

What do the objects tell you about Harry’s life at home?
What would you like or dislike about Harry’s home?
What more would you like to know about? How can you find out?

Where would Harry 
take this?

Why would Harry be 
afraid of this?

How did this help Harry’s 
mom with her cooking?

Hope you enjoyed your visit. 
Please come again. Tara a bit.



Take a look at the 1930s street to compare 
how Harry’s life was different as an adult.

• 1930s Domestic Rooms

• Gripton’s Radio Store

• H. Morrall’s Gentlemen’s Outfitter

See one of the demonstrations to find out more about 
the metal-working industries of the Black Country.

• Nail making 

• Chain making

• Brass casting

Would you like to have been a 
chain or nail maker? Why or why 
not?

Can you work out from the signs and 
window displays what these shops 
are selling?

• Emile Doo’s Chemist Shop

• Gregory’s General Store

• The Hardware & Ironmonger’s Shop

• T. Cook’s Sweet Shop

• Veal’s Baker’s Shop

After school I do jobs for my mom. 
I’ll have to go to a few shops to 

buy everything on my list.

Choose a shop that sells at least one 
of the items to find out more.

What does the shopping list tell 
you about Harry and his family?

Shopping
Us kids always have plenty of fun 

when we don’t have to go 
to school or work.

What materials are the toys 
made from?

How are the toys and leisure 
activities different from today?

How did transport change during 
Harry’s lifetime?

I have to walk everywhere, but 
I’ve heard that big towns have 

lots of public transport.

Take a ride on one of the historic 
vehicles or visit one of these places

• Bradburn & Wedge Motor Garage

• Conway Garage

• A. Harthill Motorcycles

• Carter’s Yard and Stables

• Boat Dock
Bish, bash, bosh – lots of families 

around here earn money by 
making things from hot metal. 

My dad works as an anchor 
maker.

If you have time... Things changed a lot as I grew up. What other exciting things are you going to do today? 

Mine Tour School Lesson

Working

Playing

Have a go at one of these 
leisure activities

• Street games

• Cinema

Compare the different types of toys.

Transport

Shopping list
- 5 rashers of bacon
- 1 loaf of bread
- Half a dozen cups and saucers 
- 1 bag of acid drops
- 1 small bottle of perfume 
 ‘Soir de Paris’


